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From the Editor

WELCOME TO

INDIA

Dear reader,
Entering a new fiscal has never been so excited over the last two years, especially for travel and tourism industry. The
international tourists are to be welcomed in India from 27th March 2022 which is an invigorating and welcoming step
for our industry. TravTour MICE Guide is an official media partner for this year’s TTF Bengaluru (4-6 March 2022), OTM
Mumbai (14-16 March 2022) and TTF Chennai (31 March -2 April 2022) to be held in the months of March and April this
year. The events are going to unlock the business potential for many tourism professionals, hopefully.
I am filled with great amount of zeal and joy to present you this March 2022 edition with new hopes, new aspirations
and new prospects for 2022-2023. The edition you are holding has been beautified with the contents like ‘Convention Centre
of the Month’ which showcases recently launched ‘Jio World Convention Centre’ in Mumbai at page no. 09. Furthermore,
‘Cover Story’ section presents ‘Statue of Equality’ – recently inaugurated by Hon. Prime Minister of India Mr. Narendra
Modi – dedicated to 11th Century Vaishnav Saint Ramanujacharya who spread his message of equality to all. This happens
to be the second tallest metallic sitting statue in the world and a new destination for avid travellers. The must-read story
elaborating the USP’s of the destination and visiting details has been placed at page no. 06.
One of the most awaited event of February 2022 was the Union Budget that paved the way for economic development of
our country in the next twelve months. TravTour MICE Guide spoke to various industry partners for their opinions on the
recently presented budget. We received mix reactions from the MICE and Hotel industry players. Excerpts of the same has
been presented at page 08 with the view points of Ajay Verma and Rajib Roy Choudhury.
Like every edition, March 2022 edition too highlights the beauty of India’s 365 days pilgrimage destination in Katra,
Jammu i.e. Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine at page no. 10. To the best of our reports more than 7,99,595 pilgrims have
already visited the holy shrine in the first two month of this year. An integral part of our regular editions, ‘TravTour
Associate Hotels’, with more than 250 star hotels across the country describes the in-depth information on India’s finest
MICE Hotels & Resorts and it awaits you at page no. 13. Well-appointed section, on page no. 42, showcases the newly-joined
team members of WTM London 2022 and Holiday Inn Goa Candolim i.e. Juliette Losardo and Shibiraj Saha respectively.
Overall, this edition has tried to touch every significant MICE tourism movements and hopeful moments. I would like to
thank our advertisers, the entire hospitality and MICE industry of India who have been partnering with TravTour MICE even
in these testing times. Together, we all shall shine once again more brightly.

Arvind Sharma
Editor-in-Chief & Publisher

Happy reading
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Advertorial

Green Leaf

Manali Resort

Green Leaf Resort is a luxury retreat located in the heart of Manali city. The

Near By attractions :

resort boasts of its unique features. All rooms are well-decorated with a luxurious

Mall road - 3kms

bed and other modern amenities. Designed like a Swiss Chalet in perfect harmony

Solang valley - 15kms

with its beautiful surroundings, each room provides a welcome sense of privacy and

Naggar castle - 16kms

serenity.

Hampta snow peak - 15kms

Resort is well-known amongst families and honeymoon couples, as the resort

5

provides them with spacious rooms with mountains and river view. Mouthwatering

Address :

and tasty food is served in resort’s multi-cuisine restaurant with the options like

Green Leaf Resort

candle light dinner near river side and under open sky and stars. The resort has

Near Gramin Bank,

special arrangements of bonfire with live music and lip smacking snacks in summer

Prini, Manali, Himachal Pradesh-175143

vacations. Resort offers special arrangements for weddings with beautiful decorations

Tel : 078077 75601 / 02

in its lush green lawn adjacent to river and overlooking white peak mountains.

Email : gm.greenleafmanali@gmail.com

www.travtourindiaa.com
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Cover Story

STATUE OF EQUALITY
Inaugurated by the Hon. Prime Minister of India Mr. Narendra Modi last month, the ‘Statue of Equality’ is a statue of the 11th-century vaishnava saint Ramanuja. Located on the premises of the Chinna
Jeeyar Trust at Muchintal, Hyderabad, it is the second tallest metallic sitting statue in the world. This
216-feet statue of Ramanujacharya in Hyderabad highlights the 11th-century saint’s message of equality of all. The inauguration of the Statue of Equality was a part of the 12-day Sri Ramanuja Sahasrabdi
Samaroham. (the 1000th birth anniversary celebrations of the saint). To sanctify the divine dedication
of the Statue of Equality to the world, a unique Vedic yajna Sri Lakshmi Narayana Maha Krathuvu was
conducted for 12 days in 1035 kundas, i.e. fire altars. Highlights of the inauguration were :
•

5000 ruthwiks lead the yajna.

•

7 branches of 4 Vedas were chanted.

•

10 crore japa of Ashtakshari Mahamanthra was done.

•

Ithihasas, agamas, puranas were recited.

•

Prana prathishtta, 108 Divya Desas were consecrated using divine soil and salagram murthis brought from
the same divine places.

•

Yagasalas constructed with only authentic natural elements.

•

Prasadam, sanctified food was served round the clock.

SALIENT FEATURES OF STATUE OF EQUALITY
•

Total height of Statue of Equality – 216 ft.

•

Total height of Statue of Ramanuja – 108 ft.

•

Total height of Bhadra Vedi – 54 ft.

•

Total height of Padma Peetam – 27 ft.

•

Total height of Thridandam – 135 ft.

•

Number of Lotus petals – 54

•

Number of Elephants under Lotus – 36

•

Number of Sankhas and Chakras – 18 + 18 = 36

•

Educational gallery featuring exhibits about the inspiring life story of Ramanujacharya.

•

A library with all the Vedic scriptures

•

Auditorium for seminars and panditha sabhas.

•

Omnimax theatre for different shows.

•

A few reminiscences of Ramanujacharya’s life will come alive through technology.

•

Replicas of 108 Divya Desams around Ramanujacharya Swamy – built in stone, rich with ornate
architectural detailing and accompanied with audio guides explaining

•
•

The history of these temples as sources of inspiration.
Inside the Bhadra peeta, a 120 kgs gold statue, swarna murthy, of Ramanujacharya swami will evoke
mystical devotion in our hearts, outpouring in prayers.

•

This devotion will take the form of Abhisheka through a musical fountain, paying obeisance to him.

•

Mukhamandapam, a common corridor for all 108 Divya Desas.

•

Main entrance with baggage drop & pick up, security check and finding the identity.

•

Elevators, wheelchairs are available on four sides of bhadrapeetam to reach the divine lotus feet of
Ramanuja.
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•

Food courts with meals and other amenities.

•

Rooms for rest, change and freshen up.

www.travtourindiaa.com
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Visting Hours for tourists :
Day		

Timings

Monday

3pm - 8.30pm

Tuesday

3pm - 8.30pm

Wednesday

Closed

Thursday

3pm - 8.30pm

Friday		

3pm - 8.30pm

Saturday

11am - 8.30pm

Sunday

11am - 8.30pm

Address :
STATUE OF EQUALITY
Sri Ramanagaram, Muchintal Road,
Palmakol P.O.Samshabad,
HYDERABAD-509325 Telangana
Contact: 7901422022,
Email: contact@statueofequality.org;
srs.samaroham@chinnajeeyar.org
Source : statueofequality.org

TravTour MICE
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Review on Union Budget
TravTour MICE hereby presents the points of view from various industry players on the recently presented union budget for the upcoming
fiscal 2022-23. The highlights of the conversation with Rajib Roy Choudhury and Ajay Verma are being presented below :

Ajay Verma | Commercial Director – India, CWT Meetings & Events
Overall, the budget has drawn a fine balance between long term infrastructure development
and short-term growth priorities. The focus on the environment, sustainability, solar
power and electric vehicles will prioritize clean mobility and green energy in the current
budget, which is well aligned with the initiatives to promote sustainable tourism
both domestic as well as international.
The budget also puts a huge focus on technology and initiatives such as
e-passport issuance will strengthen overseas travel. Expansion of highway
network by 25000km and contracts of 8 ropeways under PM Gati Shakti shall also
benefit domestic travel. A transformative digital approach for economic growth,
will be driven by seven engines including roads, railways introducing 400 Vande
Bharat trains, new airports, seamless movements of cargo and logistics among
others, and a collaborative effort I am sure will be very optimistic and that it will
lead to profitable development in our industry and increase our share of wallet!
I welcome the new incentives of issuing of E passport and introduction of digital
currency as well. PM Gatti Shakti plan will strengthen the much-needed multimodal
connectivity and facilitate seamless movement of cargo, while reducing logistics costs.
Travel fraternity can make full use of the budgetary allocation for major tourism infrastructure schemes which has been
earmarked for the Swadesh Darshan Scheme and for the Pilgrimage Rejuvenation and Spiritual and Heritage Augmentation Drive
(PRASHAD) Scheme as we look forward to bounce back in 2022 and beyond.

Rajib Roy Choudhury, Sr. GM, Vedic Village Spa Resort
The Industry has been battered in the last 2 years due to the 3 COVID 19 induced
waves and is seriously bleeding. In this scenario, it was much more that the Industry
was expecting in the Union Budget 22-23.
The much touted Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS) through 2023
will enable the much needed Liquidity which will aid the reeling industry in the way
that loans will be paid off, employment generated... but is a complete non starter for
small and medium players in the industry with a moratorium of only one year. With
further Loans over and above the existing loans and business touching the bottom
rungs thus stunting the Fund flows, will it really be a breather or even survival for the
mid segment hotels which dominates the Indian Hospitality arena. Had the repayment
scheme been for more than 10 -15 years or more, I would have believed that it would still
have been beneficial, in it’s present state won’t make much of a difference.
The budget made no reference to the industry’s recommendations like Tax rationalization, a GST
Holiday, exemption of TCS on outbound travel, tax benefits to domestic travellers and/or companies doing
large MICE events within the country and these have been huge dampeners to the expectations of an industry which is the highest
emplyment generator, contributes 9-10% of the GDP and generates about 30 billion dollars of foreign exchang earnings.
However, schemes like the PRASHAD to promote holistic development of select religious sites, Swadesh Darshan promoting
development of 55 new destinations, Tribal Sub plan and the North east development plan is a big welcome. E passport scheme is a
proactive step to get inbound tourism back to some health. We also welcome the National Ropeways Program. 400 Vande Bharat
trains in the next 3 years will augment online train booking trends in the country.
The Industry still is hopeful that the government is going to bring about the necessary recommendations to reality which will
have a huge positive impact towards healthy revival and rejuvenation of our industry and also prevent and stop the mass Loss of
employment.
We are upbeat about the fact that better days for the Tourism, Hospitality, Hotels & allied are definitely round the corner!
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Convention Centre of the Month

Jio World
Convention Centre
Reliance Industries announces opening of firstof-a-kind, global destination- the Jio World
Centre in the heart of Mumbai in BKC

Envisioned by Mrs. Nita Ambani, the centre launches
with India’s largest convention centre and the Fountain
of Joy dedicated to the city of Mumbai~
~The centre opens with a tribute show for teachers at
the Fountain of Joy

Reliance Industries Ltd. announced the opening of the

consumer shows, conferences, exhibitions, mega concerts,

country’s largest and most prestigious multi-faceted

gala banquets and weddings. The multi- dimensional venue

destination, the Jio World Centre. Envisioned by Mrs.

sets global benchmarks in India with transformative spaces,

Nita Ambani, Director Reliance Industries and Founder-

backed by technology.

Chairperson of Reliance Foundation, the Centre covers an
expanse of 18.5 acres in Mumbai’s Bandra Kurla Complex,
and is set to become an iconic business, commerce and
culture destination, giving India and its citizens a world-

The Jio World Convention Centre
Highlights:
•

class landmark.
Launching initially with a dedication of the Dhirubhai

exhibition

halls

spanning

161460

sq.

ft.,

sq.

ft.

accommodating over 16,500 guests
•

Ambani Square and the musical Fountain of Joy to the
city of Mumbai and India’s largest and finest Jio World

3
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convention

halls

totalling

107640

accommodating over 10,640 guests
•

Convention Centre, the Jio World Centre will have a phase-

A majestic 32290 sq. ft. ballroom, accommodating
over 3200 guests

wise opening over the course of the current and the next

•

25 meeting rooms with total area of 29062 sq. ft.

year.

•

Total area of 139930 sq. ft. of pre-function concourse

A first-of-its kind destination in India, the Jio World

across all the levels

Centre includes a cultural centre, a musical fountain, an

•

Hybrid and digital experiences enabled by 5G network

upscale retail experience, a curated selection of cafés and

•

Largest kitchen capacity with ability to cater to over

fine dining restaurants, serviced apartments and offices,
and the state-of-the-art convention facility.
Sharing her vision for the Centre, Mrs. Nita Ambani

18,000 meals a day
•

India’s largest on-site parking in a convention centre
with capacity of 5,000 cars

said, “Jio World Centre is a tribute to our glorious nation
and a reflection of the aspirations of New India. From the

Dhirubhai Ambani Square and Jio World Convention

largest conventions to cultural experiences to path breaking

Centre’s public openings are a precursor to the monumental

retail and dining facilities, Jio World Centre is envisioned as

project and the extraordinary experiences that visitors

Mumbai’s new landmark, a point where we come together

can expect from the Jio World Centre.

to script the next chapter of India’s growth story.”

India’s upcoming transformative hub of innovation and

Envisioned as

ideas, it will be a space that fosters communities, inspires
Jio World Convention Centre
The Jio World Convention Centre, offers India’s finest,

The centre will also be home to new and innovative

largest convention and exhibition facilities and aims to

culinary concepts including Oberoi 360 and the global

put India firmly in the fast-growing global convention

culinary sensation, India Accent ; a retail precinct with world

and exhibitions eco system and it would to be an enduring

class shopping experience and luxury brands. However, the

contribution to India and the city of Mumbai.

epicenter of the culturally immersive experiences will be the

Jio World Convention Centre is set to be India’s foremost
venue for distinguished business and social events including
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innovations, and brings people together.
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crowning jewel-the cultural centre; a one-of-its kind space
for the artistic community, due to launch in 2023.
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Destination of The Month
Destination of the Month

Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine
A Spiritual Journey
Visiting India in search of peace and spirituality is nothing new.
What is novel and exciting is that never before has its rejuvenating
spirituality been packaged with such an ease. Ascetics and seers in
India renounce worldly pleasures and live in austere surroundings in
the hills. In this context, Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine, Jammu
is the most sought after pilgrimage destination for devotees in
India and abroad. The number of visitors of holy shrine of Mata
Vaishno Devi is now exceeding 10 million pilgrims annually for
this divine meet.
The pilgrimage to the Holy Shrine of Shri Mata Vaishno Devi
Ji is considered to be one of the holiest pilgrimages of our times.
Popular the world over as the Mother who fulfills whatever Her
children wish for. Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Ji resides in a Holy
Cave located in the folds of the three peaked mountain named
Trikuta (pronounced as Trikoot). The Holy Cave of the Mother
is situated at an altitude of 5200 ft in Trikuta mountains. The
Pilgrims have to undertake a trek of nearly 12 km from the
base camp at Katra. At the culmination of their pilgrimage,
the pilgrims are blessed with the Darshans of the Mother
Goddess inside the Sanctum Sanctorum- the Holy Cave.
These Darshans (visits) are in the shape of three natural rock
formations called the Pindies. There are no statues or idols
inside the Cave. Towards the right of the devotee is the Holy
Pindi of Mata Maha Kali in the colour associated with Her i.e.
black. In the centre is the Holy Pindi of Mata Maha Lakshmi
with a yellowish-red tinge, the colour associated with Mata
Maha Lakshmi. The Pindi to the extreme left of the viewer is
worshipped as the Holy Pindi of Mata Maha Saraswati. It has a
whitish tinge when looked at attentively.
The Holy Cave attracts millions of devotees every year. This
is due to the unflinching faith of the devotees who throng the
Shrine from all parts of India and abroad. It is also a matter of
experience by almost all those who visit the Holy Shrine that upon
the Call of Mata, a person needs to just take one step and leave the
rest to Her and his journey gets completed with Her divine blessings.
Simultaneously, it is also believed that unless there is a call no one
can visit the Shrine or have Her blessings, howsoever high or mighty
one may be. Holy Visits are open round the clock throughout the year.
More than 7,99,595 pilgrims have already visited the holy shrine till
28 February 2022. The table depicts the annual figures of visitors
over the last ten years:
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Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

No of Pilgrims ( In Lakhs)
104.95
93.24
78.03
77.76
77.23
81.78
85.87
79.40
17.20
55.88

Getting There :
By Air : Jammu is well connected to the rest of India by air.
Several Airlines operate daily flights to Jammu. The average
flying time from New Delhi, the capital is about 80 minutes.
By Train : Jammu is connected to other parts of country on
broad gauge and numerous passenger trains ply from various
parts of the country to Jammu. In the peak season of summer and other holidays, the Railways introduce special trains
for Jammu for the comfort of the pilgrims. Many superfast
trains also ply on this route and one can reach Jammu overnight from New Delhi.
By Road : Jammu is well connected through road also to rest
of India. National Highway No. 1A passes through Jammu
towards Srinagar. Regular bus services from all major North
Indian cities are available for Jammu as well as Katra. Many
standard and deluxe buses of various State Road Transport
Corporations as well as private operators connect Jammu
with important cities and towns of North India.
By Helicopter: From Katra, there is a regular helicopter service
available till Sanjhichhatt for the holy shrine.

For further information, please contact:
Office of the Chief Executive Officer
Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine Board, Katra (J&K).
Ph.: +91-1991- 232029
E-mail: ceo@maavaishnodevi.org
TravTour MICE
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Well Appointed

WTM LONDON APPOINTS JULIETTE LOSARDO AS NEW EXHIBITION DIRECTOR
RX, the parent company of World Travel Market London, has announced that
Juliette Losardo is the new Exhibition Director of WTM London, the leading
global event for the travel industry.
The annual WTM London event will take place at ExCeL London on 7-9
November, 2022.
Losardo is an experienced business leader with an impressive track record of
more than 18 years at leading companies in the international media and events
sectors.
She joins WTM London from Clarion Events, where she was Group Commercial
Director, and has also held senior roles at Centaur Media and Getty Images.
Losardo succeeds Simon Press, who has left the company to pursue new
opportunities.
Vasyl Zhygalo, Managing Director, RXME and Portfolio Director for WTM and
IBTM events, said:
“We are delighted to announce Juliette’s appointment as we work steadfastly to support the resurgence of the
global travel trade.
“She has extensive experience in driving success for B2B trade shows and conferences – and her accomplishments
demonstrate that she has the commercial acumen and management skills to help lead the WTM London team
as the tourism and travel sector bounces back.
“We look forward to working together to deliver a valuable WTM London in 2022, providing the best platform
for industry professionals to do business.”
Losardo commented: “I am thrilled to be joining Vasyl and the WTM London team at such an important time
of change and recovery.

HOLIDAY INN GOA CANDOLIM APPOINTS SHIBIRAJ SAHA AS
THE EXECUTIVE CHEF
1ST March 2022, Goa : Holiday Inn Goa Candolim announced the appointment
of Shibiraj Saha as the Executive Chef. A professional with more than 24 years
of hospitality experience with renowned brands like IHG, Hyatt, ITC, Sheraton,
Taj Group of Hotels, The Lalit Suri Hospitality Group, Radisson, and Sarovar
Group. Saha will be joining from the first week of April 2022.
Hailing from the city of joy, Kolkata, Chef Shibiraj is an alumnus of IIAS
(International Institute of Advance Studies) Kolkata, having worked with
several brands and pre-opening projects. In his new rolehe will be responsible
for driving the overall F&B experience, heading the kitchen and F&B outlets
at Holiday Inn Goa Candolim. He is a connoisseur of modern Indian food,
contemporary cooking techniques and food styling. His passion and impeccable
culinary knowledge led him to opportunitiesof work with several talented chefs, showcase his expertise in
culinary events & shows and secure multiple accolades.
Looking back at his journey and recollecting his childhood memories, Chef Shibiraj Saha said “As a young child,
I loved watching my mother cook, learned new recipes and adapted her skills and cooking techniques. As far
as my memory goes, I was always sure about my career path and it has been a fantastic journey so far. I am
looking forward to apply my experience and skills and take Holiday inn Goa Candolim to greater heights.”
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RNI NO: DELENG/2011/ 38220

Holiday Inn Goa Candolim
A scenic setting to create memories that last a lifetime!
- 106 spacious rooms overlooking the
scenic landscapes of Sinquerim

- The Coral: 2,000 sq. ft. pillarless banquet
space with 12.9 ft. clear ceiling height

- Standard, premium and twin room
categories with ample space to
accomodate an extra bed
- Centrally located in the most happening

- Capacity: 100 pax (Cluster) | 220 pax
(theater)
- 1665 sq. ft. pre function area attached to

street of North-Goa
- Valet parking facility at the hotel

the banquet
- Pool side lawn perfect for social events
and cocktail dinners

For best MICE rates and packages contactcatering.sales@holidayinngoacandolim.com | +91 7219614259 or +91 8326632221
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